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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

R. E. Ginna Nuclear Power Plant

NRC Inspection Report No. 50-244/90-31

INTRODUCTION

A Shift Supervisor (SS) at Rochester Gas and Electric's (RG&E's) Robert E. Ginna station
determined that the plant had operated outside the design basis for approximately twenty minutes
when all safeguards logic instrumentation channels were disabled. This occurred late on
December 12, 1990 between 11:10 and 11.:30 p.m. during licensed operator implementation of

'a maintenance procedure. Accordingly, he made an Emergency Notification System (ENS)
report at 1:50 a.m. on December 13, 1990. Subsequently, Region I dispatched a special team
consisting of a Region I supervisor, the normally assigned resident inspectors, and another
resident inspector all having operational and operator licensing experience. The team's overall
purpose was to independently review the event (see details section 1).

EVENT RELATED MAINTENANCEIMPLEMENTATION

i

With respect to the general maintenance activities, the RG&E maintenance controls as applied
to planners and schedulers met applicable requirements with respect to assessing operational
considerations. However, implementation of this process was highly dependent on the current
knowledge and abilities of the planners and schedulers. Current and ongoing operational training
for the maintenance planners and schedulers appeared to be weak.

For the event related maintenance activity, the maintenance'planning and scheduling was in
accordance with the established administrative controls. However, the planner s overall advice
to operators with respect to operational considerations was incomplete. The scheduler's overall
performance with respect to assessing operational considerations was limited by his amount of
site specific knowledge.

The root cause and initiating sequence for this event was the inadequate maintenance procedure
coupled with the random failure necessitating the need for that procedure. With respect to the
inadequate maintenance procedures, the RG&E technical and safety review program was
improperly and poorly implemented reflecting apparent violations ofNRC requirements (section
4.2).

EVENT RELATED PLANT OPERATIONS/OPERATOR PERFORMANCE

With respect to the general guidance on the interface between operations and maintenance, the
apparent lack of controls (or specific guidance), on management's expectations of operators
when equipment is released for maintenance, hampered the SS's performance for the event
related maintenance activity. It also appeared to be the major contributing cause which
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adverse sequence of events leading to the safety significant event. The weak confidence level
of both the SS and the Control Room Foreman (CRF) in proceeding with the conduct of the
activity was based on a formally reviewed and approved procedure and a reliance on the
adequacy of the maintenance planning/scheduling aspects. The NRC is concerned that the SS
and the CRF did not fully understand and assess the impact on 'plant safety of their decision to
implement the maintenance procedures.

The on-shift crew's performance in understanding and appropriately responding to the-
significance ofalarm L-31 was weak but they were temporarily distracted from further follow-up
in light of the reactor trip. The SS prudently acted to personally complete the maintenance
procedure in order to restore the subject systems to normal while the rest of the crew tended to
the post trip plant response.

EVENT RELATED EMERGI<'.NCY PREPAREDNE<SS

Due to the diligence of the on-coming SS, the significance of the event was identified by RG&E
and they properly reported the event to the NRC. The adequacy of the operator's action to not
make an Emergency Plan Implementing Procedure (EPIP) classification for this event and the
adequacy of the EPIP procedure for an emergency classification of similar types of events were
co'nsidered unresolved and subject to further review by NRC staff.

RG&E EVENT REVIEW AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

As a result of RG&E's internal review and interaction with NRC staff, RG&E's short term
corrective actions evolved into a substantial and tangible action plan to assure that the plant could
be restarted safely. The attention and involvement by RG&E senior management aggressively
started at the time of early identification of the event's reportability by the SS and continued
throughout the inspection. Based on preliminary NRC staff review, the long term actions were
considered unresolved pending further definition and refinement by RG&E.

The Quality Performance Group and Plant Operation Review Committee (PORC) provided a
sufficient level of independent oversight and assessment on the thoroughness and effectiveness
of RG&E corrective actions.

EVENT SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE

The ability to automatically actuate or to manually start the sequencer for certain safeguards
systems was temporarily disabled (twenty minutes), The capability to manually operate
individual safeguards equipment was maintained. The on-shift operators unknowingly went
beyond the actions required of Technical Specification (TS) 3.5; and, therefore, entered the TS
3.0 action statement to be in hot shutdown within one hour. The subsequent reactor trip and
satisfactory post trip response precluded any additional operator actions in this regard. The event
was safety significant but mitigating factors on its significance were noted.
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DETAILS

1.0 INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

On December 13, 1990, at 1:50 a.m., the shift supervisor (SS) at the R. E. Ginna Nuclear
Power Station, made an Emergency Notification System (ENS) report in accordance with 10
CFR 50.72(b)(1)(ii)(B). The SS concluded that the plant had operated outside the design basis
for approximately twenty minutes at the end of the previous shift as a result of the
implementation of a maintenance procedure. He discovered that the procedure had directed

'ersonnel to open the "DC" circuit breakers for the "A"and "B" safeguard logic instrumentation
which disabled the automatic actuation and manual (push button) sequencing of the safeguards
equipment. During the time that the breakers were open, alarms associated with safeguards
actuation were operable and individual equipment was capable of being manually operated from
the control room.

After several conference calls with RG&E, Region I dispatched a supervisor and another
resident inspector both with operational and operator licensing experience. The team was
composed of the normally assigned resident inspectors and these additional individuals. Their
overall purpose was to independently establish a sequence of events (see attachment 1), further
assess the significance of the event, assess the adequacy of personnel and organizational
performance during the events leading to and subsequent to the disabling of the instrumentation,
review licensee actions to review the event, assess the adequacy of licensee proposed corrective
actions primarily those planned or taken with respect to restart (short term). A preliminary
review of licensee post restart (long term) corrective actions would also be accomplished.

The team reviewed the following areas related to the event; maintenance implementation; plant
operations and operator performance; emergency preparedness; licensee event review and
corrective actions; and safety significance. Within each area the team documented the scope of
review, the findings, and the conclusions.

Key Rochester Gas and Electric (RG&E) personnel contacted during this inspection were listed
in attachment 2.

2.0 EVENT DESCRIPTION

The sequence of major events is listed in attachment 1 hnd a narrative description as developed
by the team is addressed below.

On December 12, 1990,,at 8:44 p.m., while the reactor was at approximately 3% power during
plant start-up, the A emergency diesel generator automatically started. As designed, it did not
tie onto its associated bus because the bus was already energized from its normal power supply.
Shift personnel determined the cause of this automatic start was the failure of an undervoltage
(UV) circuit card (later determined by RG&E to be a random failure). The shift supervisor
notified the maintenance department and had a work request/trouble report prepared. Shift





personnel became aware that, to effect repairs, the diesel would have to be tied to the associated
bus to be in its engineered safety features actuation condition. The shift would consider the
subject diesel generator to be operable while tied to the bus with the UV system inoperable.

Maintenance personnel prepared a work package, which instructed electricians to make repairs
in the bus 14 UV card. Specifically, a maintenance planner prepared the work package to
electrically isolate and replace the circuit card using a maintenance procedure, M-48.14,
"Isolation of Bus 14 Undervoltage System for Maintenance, Troubleshooting, Rework and
Testing", Revision 8, effective June 30, 1989, which was reviewed by the Plant Operation
Review Committee (PORC). This procedure also called for the tie-in of the "A"diesel generator

~ to Bus 14. The maintenance scheduler reviewed and signed the work package. Since neither
of the two assigned electricians had performed this procedure before, the electrical planner
reviewed the work package with the electricians and accompanied them to the control room.

Procedure M-48.14 required that quality control (QC) personnel be notified prior to work start.
This was done, but no QC support was required or provided. The procedure also required that
the shift supervisor be notified. In accordance with the work control process, the shift supervisor
reviewed the work package and authorized the start of the work at 11:07 p.m.

Step 5.5.1 of M-48.14 directed personnel to "Open DC circuit breakers for 'A'nd
'B'afeguardslogic trains." Since these breakers were in locked cabinets on the back of the main

control board, the electricians asked'that a licensed operator perform the procedure step. The
SS required that the Control Room Foreman (CRF) implement the procedure because the control
board operators were busy with low power operations. After unlocking the cabinet door, reading
the breaker labels and reading the procedure'step, the CRF questioned the electrical planner
concerning performance of the procedure step. After referring back to the procedure which
stated that the plant could be in any mode of operation as an initial condition, the operator
opened the two breakers at approximately 11:10 p.m.

This caused main control board annunciator, "L-31 - Safeguard DC Failure," to alarm. From
the SS's viewpoint, the alarm was expected, and he acknowledged the alarm. The personnel in
the control room at the time were,: SS; two ROs at the control board; the Oncoming SS; the
Operations Supervisor; and the CRF, the Maintenance Planner, and two electricians (the four
being at the back panel when the DC breakers were opened). Certain personnel questioned the
alarm to varying degrees but no one referred to the alarm response procedure. While the DC
circuit breakers were open, the oncoming SS and the operations supervisor questioned the
alarmed annunciator to each other.

The shift continued procedure M-48.14. During performance of step 5.7, a reactor trip resulted
at 11:22 p.m., when the normal feed breaker to bus 14 was opened. Operators immediately
stabilized the plant using the emergency procedures. The SS again continued with procedure M-
48.14 in order to bring to closure the implementation of procedure (the CRF was busy with the
post trip response actions). At approximately 11:30 p.m., the SS restored the DC control power
to normal and they reset and cleared the subject alarm.



Following shift turnover and as directed by the operations supervisor, the oncoming SS (on duty)
pursued the meaning of the alarm I 31. He determined that the"automatic sequencing and
manual initiation of sequencing of both trains of an engineered safeguards system had been
disabled for approximately 20 minutes.

This SS's review lead to an ENS report at 1:50 a.m. on December 13, 1990, since the shift.
supervisor concluded that the plant had operated outside the design basis for approximately
twenty minutes.

3.0 EVENT RELATED MAINTENANCEIMPLEMENTATION

3.1 SCOPE OF REVIEW

As a result of the event, the team reviewed the following areas with respect to licensee work
control procedures and practices:

Existing Administrative Procedure guidance to plant personnel and, in particular, to
maintenance personnel with respect to the conduct of maintenance focusing on the
interface with the operations department.

Discussions with maintenance planning personnel.

~

~

~

~

Review of maintenance procedure (M)-48.14 "Isolation of Bus 14 Undervoltage System
for Maintenance, Troubleshooting, Rework, and Testing," Revision 8 and the analogous
procedure for Bus 16 (M-48.13) Revision 10.

Work Request/Trouble Report Number 9024136.

Work Order Number 9024136.

Review of ANSI N 18.7, 1972 edition.

Administrative Procedure 1603 and related work process series procedures.

The team reviewed administrative controls associated with work order planning (A-1603.3) with
respect to the assessment of the impact of work orders on plant safety and operations (hereafter
referred to as "operational considerations"). The team focused on individual responsibilities in
releasing work in the plant and in reviewing operational considerations.

3,2 FINDINGS

Procedure M-48.14 was initiated in 1983 and was performed with the plant during cold shutdown
conditions. In 1985, steps were added to the procedure to defeat the safeguards logic in order
to prevent an inadvertent safety injection from occurring. Early in 1989, the procedure was



changed to allow its performance during any mode ofoperation; concurrently, the steps defeating
the safeguards logic were deleted. In March of 1989 the steps defeating the safeguards logic
were inappropriately added back into the procedure without changing the applicable initial plant
mode of operation.

The procedure revision records indicated that the reason for adding the steps back into the
procedure was to add steps that were inadvertently removed. The accompanying Safety
Evaluation Summary Form indicated that a 10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation was not required
because the procedure change did not, "create the potential for operation of plant equipment
outside the equipment design parameters or place the equipment/system in a configuration not
originally intended." The basis for this evaluation was that the steps were inadvertently removed
from the last revision. The procedure change (Revision No. 8) was PORC reviewed with a
recommendation for approval yet this change would now defeat the safeguards logic in all plant
modes of operation.

Procedure M-48.13 for emergency Bus 16 was the analogous procedure to M-48.14. The team
reviewed the changes made to this procedure for Bus 16 and noted similar changes with one
significant exception. In August 1989, a change added a "note" before the steps which defeated
the safeguards logic. The note stated to perform the step only if the plant is less than 350 F,
otherwise "N/A" the subject steps. The accompanying Safety Evaluation Summary Form
indicated that a 10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation determined that the change was not an
Unreviewed Safety Question because a technical evaluation, "determined that the DC power to
the safeguard trains should not be de-energized when the plant is above 350 degrees." The
RG&E personnel did not initiate a similar change to M-48.14 for Bus 14.

The team noted that the 1989 procedure change to add the steps back into procedure M-48.14
to defeat the safeguards logic instrumentation for all modes of operation received an inadequate
review in that the change placed the safeguards instrumentation in a configuration not originally
intended. Additionally,'he change adding the appropriate note to M-48.13 received an
inadequate review in that personnel did not identify that the analogous procedure, M-48.14,
required a similar change.

The team also observed that other procedural inadequacies existed with the subject maintenance
procedures which were also missed during RG&E's review and approval process. Performance
ofboth procedures with the plant at power, but prior to blocking the intermediate range high flux
reactor trip (8% power), willresult in a reactor trip due to momentarily de-energizing one of the
intermediate range detectors as learned from the event. Also both procedures failed to
incorporate an independent verification ofsafety-related equipment as required by Administrative
Procedure (A)-1408, "Independent Verification," after the breakers for the safeguards logic
instrumentation were manipulated.

The team concluded that the RG&E technical and safety review program was poorly implemented
in that the analogous aspects of both procedures were apparently not considered when either
procedure revision occurred.





The team further concluded that the RG&E technical and safety review'rogram was improperly
implemented in that it allowed certain aspects of the both maintenance procedures to be issued

that were inadequate. Specifically, the M-48.14 procedure permitted the disabling of the

safeguards instrumentation above 350 F reactor coolant temperature and during power operations.
Further, both M-48.13 and 14 could cause or caused a reactor trip and these procedures failed
to provide independent verification measures as required by administrative procedure (A)-1408.
These examples reflected apparent violations of: (244/90-31-01)

10 CFR 50 Appendix B Criterion V (and the RG&E Quality Assurance Manual (QAM),
section 5) and TS 6,8.1 and 6.8.2. in that procedures were not reviewed for adequacy.

10 CFR 50.59 in that there was an inadequate safety reviews of procedures changes.

RG&E personnel reported that, prior to December 12, 1990, the subject procedures were
performed only twice in which the safeguards logic DC breakers were opened. In both
instances, the plant was in the. cold shutdown mode. Based on the information provided by
RG&E, the team noted that the December 12, 1990, occurrence was apparently the first time
either procedure had been performed with the plant at power.

The maintenance planner performs a work scope review, determines work instruction
requirements, develops the applicable work procedure/instruction, assembles the work order
package, orders parts and consumables, and forwards the package to the maintenance scheduler.
The maintenance scheduler is intended to be or have been a Senior Reactor Operator (SRO) or
equivalent; this is to ensure operational needs are considered during work processing. The
scheduler reviews the work order package for completeness and operational considerations, and
indicates approval by signing the work order. Accordingly, RG&E maintenance controls meet
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) 18.7 - 1972 (required by commitment in the
RG&E QAM), section 5.1.5 and 5.1.6.3 requirements with respect to assessing operational
considerations during the conduct of maintenance. However, the team also notes that the
implementation of this process is highly dependent on the current knowledge and abilities of the
planners and schedulers obtained from experience and plant specific training.

On December 12, 1990, the maintenance scheduler on duty, who reviewed M-48.14, was
formerly licensed as an SRO at another facility but he did not have a good working knowledge
of specific systems at Ginna. He was at Ginna less than one year and did not receive specific
systems training. He was not familiar with the maintenance procedure and did not know the
function of the DC breakers for the safeguards logic instrumentation.

Neither the planner nor the scheduler performed a detailed technical review of the work order
package. The reviews of the work order package verified that the package was complete with
the latest revision of the procedure, and properly isolated equipment for worker safety. The
planner indicated he used the procedure successfully in the past; and, therefore, he assumed it
was technically correct. Both the planner and the scheduler thought that, since the procedure was
"PORC approved", it had already received a good technical review.
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Therefore, the team found that no rigorous technical review was performed of the package during
the planning and scheduling of the maintenance activity..The assessment of the impact on plant
safety and operations was a limited review. The team concluded that, for the subject job
activity, the maintenance planning was in accordance with the established administrative controls
but the planner's overall advice to operators with respect to the impact on plant operations and
safety was incomplete. Further, the maintenance scheduling was in accordance with the
established administrative controls but the scheduler's overall performance in support of the
subject maintenance activity with respect to operational considerations was limited by his limited
amount of site specific knowledge.

~ The team also concluded that the planner and the scheduler training was weak with respect to the
performance of a review for operational considerations for work order packages.

The team determined that the licensee's work control process required the permission for the
release of equipment for maintenance be granted by the shift supervisor (SS) and documented
by the maintenance performer. prior to the start of work. In this particular event, the SS
authorized procedure M-48.14 to be performed with the understanding that it was for isolation
on the defective undervoltage unit as well as maintenance instructions on replacement of the unit.
The operator and related facilityoperational considerations for this particular maintenance activity
were addressed in section 4 of this report.

3.3 SUMMARYOF CONCLUSIONS

The RG&E maintenance controls as applied to planners and schedulers meet applicable
requirements with respect to assessing operational considerations. However, implementation of
this process was highly dependent on the current knowledge and abilities of the planners and
schedulers obtained from experience and plant specific training. Current and ongoing operational
training for the maintenance planners and schedulers appeared to be weak.

For the subject job activity, the maintenance planning and scheduling was in accordance with the
established administrative controls. However, the planner's overall advice to operators with
respect to assessing operational considerations was incomplete. Further, the scheduler's overall
performance with respect to assessing operational considerations was limited by his amount of
site specific knowledge. The root cause and initiating sequence for this event was the inadequate
maintenance procedure coupled with the random failure necessitating the need for that procedure.

With respect to the inadequate maintenance procedures, the RG&E technical and safety review
program was improperly and poorly implemented reflecting apparent violations of NRC
requirements.
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4.0 EVENT RELATED PLANT OPERATIONS AND OPERATOR PERFORMANCE

4.1 SCOPE OF REVIEW

As a result of the event, the team reviewed the following areas with respect to circumstances
surrounding the event and to operations and operator procedures and practices associated with
the conduct of maintenance activities:

Conditions of the affected control room panels affected by the maintenance activity and
at the time of the event.

Various discussions with the Human Performance Enhancement System (HPES)
coordinator and reviewer.

Existing Administrative Piocedure guidance (management expectations) to plant personnel
(and in particular the operators) with respect to the conduct ofoperations focusing on the
interface with the maintenance department.

Selected interviews with operations personnel.

Adequacy of the applicable alarm response procedures.

4.2 FINDINGS

The team reviewed the RG&Eadministrative procedures and the operations department guidelines
on work control process with respect to specific actions required by the SS when the individual
authorizes the release of the equipment for maintenance. When questioned, several SROs
provided varied responses on what they do when they perform this authorization. Their answers
indicated that there was a heavy reliance on the planning and scheduling phases conducted within
the maintenance department for the assessment ofoperational considerations (see also section 3).
No one could identify nor could the team find specific guidelines or management expectations
in this regard.

Accordingly, equipment control measures established by administrative'procedures did not appear
to meet the spirit of the ANSI requirements (ANSI 18.7-1972, section 5.1.5 and 5.1.6.a) with
respect to ensuring reactor safety when operations department releases equipment for
maintenance. The team noted that the weak programmatic controls could not be relied upon
solely by the operators to formally challenge the conduct of the specific maintenance activity
under review by the team. The team concluded that the apparent lack of guidance in this area
hampered the SS's performance and significantly contributed to the event.

The team reviewed the content of the training material related to DC Power Distribution. The
licensee reported the following information:
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R0901C, Instrument and DC Power Distribution was given during a requalification cycle
on ending June 1986 and to an initial license class on or about November 1990.

R3501C, Reactor Protection, was given during a requalification cycle ending September
1990 and ending November 1989 and to an initial license class on or about November
1990.

Training on Abnormal Procedure ER-Elect.2, "Recovery from Loss of A or B DC Bus,"
was given in a requalification cycle ending December 1989.

~ The material for the first two items was not specific on,which breakers for the "A" or "B" DC
buses had which loads. With respect to the third item above, the abnormal procedure did address
or provide the operator with an impact on plant operations with the loss of either bus.
Specifically, the procedure identified: the loss of one of the buses disables one train of the
automatic functions; the manual push button function is disabled; and the affected train
components could be operated. individually by manual controls, However, the procedure was
also not specific as to breaker numbers and loads off the breakers.

The team concluded that the specific training on the DC distribution system was not detailed and
thorough enough to allow the operators to be familiar, from memory, with the function of the
infrequently operated breakers. Accordingly this training could not be relied upon solely by the
operators to formally challenge the conduct of the specific maintenance activity under review by
the team.

Nonetheless, the SS was responsible to operate the plant safely as delineated in A-52.1, section
3.4, and A-52.11 section 3.1. For the specific maintenance activity, the SS's understanding of
procedure M-48.14 was that it was to isolate or de-energize the circuitry for Bus 14 UV circuit
cards. Despite reviews during the planning and authorization phase of the work order, the SS
unknowingly authorized an inadequate maintenance procedure to be conducted in the plant since
the isolation also caused the inability of safeguards logic instrumentation to function (see section
3 -for the proper purpose and conditions of the procedure). The SS apparently did not fully
understand and assess the impact'n plant safety and operations in his decision based on the
nature of the written work presented for his review. The inadequate maintenance procedure
substantially challenged the individual and significantly contributed to this event.

Likewise, the CRF was responsible to operate the plant safely. The length of the CRF's review
of the work order appeared to be very brief relative'to the SS's review but he was charged with
implementation of the procedure with the maintenance planner alongside him. The CRF's
understanding of procedure M-48.14 was similar to that of the SS's. The CRF became
concerned about the steps which required opening the DC control power breakers; questioned
the appropriateness of the procedure; and received assurances from the maintenance planner that
the steps were to prevent an inadvertent safety injection actuation. The CRF decided to proceed
based on the "PORC approved" procedure allowing existing plant conditions and on the
assurances of the maintenance planner. The CRF also apparently failed to fully understand and
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assess the impact on plant safety and operations'before proceeding with the evolution based on
the written scope of work presented to him. The inadequate maintenance procedure also
substantially challenged the individual and significantly contributed to this event as in the case
of the SS.

Also, the CRF had just been trained on A-503, "Plant Procedure Adherence." The nature of the
training was focused on the broader issue of adhering to procedures and not on any particular
section of the procedure. However each individual was given at least a copy of the procedure
in order to read. Section 3.1.3 states, in part, that personnel should maintain a questioning
attitude and evaluate each step to ensure the best possible understanding and documentation of

~ their performance of the task. When the CRF became concerned about the breaker opening, he
did not adhere to the spirit of this guidance. Specifically, he did not sufficiently follow through
on his concern given sufficient information that was or that could be made available to resolve
his concern,

Based on the above review, the. team concluded that the confidence level of both the SS and the
CRF in proceeding with the conduct of the activity was based on a formally reviewed and
approved procedure and a reliance on the adequacy of the maintenance planning aspects which
included the reliability and reputation of the maintenance planner. The NRC is concerned that
the SS and the CRF did not fully understand and assess the impact on plant safety of their to
implement the maintenance procedure. The inadequate maintenance procedure substantially
challenged them and significantly contributed to this event.

The team reviewed the adequacy of operator actions in response to the alarm L-31. In referring
to the alarm response procedure (ARP), the operators would not have received much help
because the procedure did not delineate the significance of this alarm. The ARP provided no
specific mitigating actions other than referring the problem to electrical maintenance. The STA
was not consulted on this matter nor was he required to be consulted in light of the shift's
understanding and mind-set at the time of the alarm; namely that it was an expected alarm due
to maintenance. Within minutes a reactor trip occurred and distracted the crew from further
follow-up on this alarm. The trip occurred because a one-out-of-two Intermediate Range gR)
logic initiated when the associated instrument bus was momentarily de-energized during a bus
transfer called for by the subject maintenance procedure.

The team concluded that the on-shift crew's performance in understanding and in responding to
the significance of alarm L-31 was weak but they were temporarily distracted from further
follow-up in light of the reactor trip. However, the SS prudently acted to personally complete
the maintenance procedure in order to restore the subject systems to normal while the rest of the
crew tended to the post trip plant response.

Based on operator interviews, the shift turnover between the off-going and on-coming shift
supervisors was focused mostly on post-trip status, the UV problem, the cause of the trip, and
the post trip response. Discussions did not occur on the alarm L-31. However, the operations
supervisor and the on-coming supervisor were sufficiently concerned with the alarm, that the on-
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coming SS took the concern as action needing resolution. The concern about the alarm
eventually led to the NRC ENS report and which was made after consultation with licensee
management. The team concluded that, due to the diligence of the on-coming SS, the
significance of the event was identified by RG&E representatives and they properly reported the
event to the NRC.

The team reviewed labeling on the DC distribution control room panels. The outside covers of
the DC control power cabinet were not labeled. Above these covers were labeled "Control
Board Distribution Panel 1A (or 1B)." Upon opening the doors, the team found a warning label
that stated, "CAUTION opening switches in this panel will trip the reactor." The specific

~ breakers were labelled "SI-A1" and "SI-B1" respectively, It was later reported by RG&E that
the warning labels were inaccurate in that the affected breakers would not directly cause a reactor
trip as also learned from the event itself. Based on operator interviews, the personnel who
opened the covers of the panels did not notice the warning labels. The source of the CRF's
questioning was the labeling on the breakers themselves which had the designators "SI" on them.
Strict adherence to the labeling would have been grounds to stop the evolution had they been
observed. In retrospect, the warning labels were confusing. However, since the warning labels
had not been noticed by the CRF and others, the team concluded that the applicable labeling was
not sufficiently human factored to be effectively noticed by the operators.

4.3 SUMMARYOF CONCLUSIONS

The team considered three factors that influenced the operators'erformance - training received,
management expectations, and proper implementation of procedural controls (operator
responsibility) ~ The apparent lack of controls (or specific guidance), on management's
expectations of operators when equipment is released for maintenance, hampered the SS's
performance. It also appeared to be the major contributing cause which continued the adverse
sequence of events leading to the safety significant event. The weak confidence level of both
the SS and the CRF in proceeding with the conduct of the activity was based on a formally
reviewed and approved procedure and a reliance on the adequacy of the maintenance
planning/scheduling aspects. The NRC is concerned that the SS and the CRF did not fully
understand and assess the impact on plant safety of their decision to implement the maintenance
procedure. The inadequate maintenance procedure substantially challenged them and significantly
contributed to this event.

The on-shift crew's performance in understanding and appropriately responding to the
significance ofalarm L-31 was weak but they were distracted from any further follow-up in light
of the reactor trip. The SS prudently acted to personally complete the maintenance procedure
in order to restore the subject systems to normal while the rest of the crew tended to the post trip
plant response. Due to the diligence of the on-coming SS, the significance of the event was
identified by RG&E and they properly reported the event to the NRC.
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The DC control panel warning labels were confusing and not noticed by operators acting on the
panels. The team concluded that the applicable labeling was not sufficiently human factored to
be effectively used and noticed by the operators.

5.0 EVENT RELATED EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

The team pursued whether or not an emergency classification was considered for this event. The
on-coming SS stated that he considered it but decided not to make a declaration for two reasons.
First, the plant was in a safe hot shutdown condition after a normal post-trip response. Second,
the safeguards logic instrumentation was operable and not in a degraded condition. In retrospect
and based on subsequent questioning, the SS also indicated that he would have made an EPIP
declaration ifthe event was still active. The team acknowledged the SS's decision but also noted
that his decision was not the subject of discussion with licensee management during their
discussions on the reportability of the event.

Further, the RG&E's emergency plan implementing procedure (EPIP 1-0) did not specifically
address the need for a classification for such events. These event were those meeting the
emergency action level (EAL) in the past and the condition subsequently not meeting the EAL
also in the past. A factor of potential deteriorating conditions was also not considered in the
guidance to SS's. Although the specific emergency action level would not be met based on
current conditions, a classification and notification would inform appropriate agencies that the
event took place, The adequacy of the operator's action to not make an EPIP classification for
this event and the adequacy of the EPIP procedure for an emergency classification of similar
types of events were considered unresolved and subject to further review by NRC staff (244/90-
31-02).

6.0 RG&E EVENT REVIEW AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

6.1 SCOPE OF REVIEW

As the team and RG&E conducted their independent reviews of the event, a number of findings
indicated the need for corrective actions before the plant was to restart (short term). Many of
the actions also needed to be refined and further defined after restart (long term). The team
assessed the adequacy of RG&E's short term corrective actions and it provided a preliminary
assessment of the RG&E long term corrective actions related to this event.

%ith respect to post event operator interviews, the NRC did not want to interfere with the RG&E
Human Performance Enhancement System (HPES) process. So, the team held off conducting
interviews of personnel involved with the event until the third week of the inspection.
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6.2 FINDINGS

6.2.1 GENERAL

As the team's and RG&E's findings began to develop, it became clear that shortcomings and
inadequacies existed in the below listed areas and RG&E took or planned short term corrective
actions to reassure a sufficient level safety for restart.

Management expectations and guidance to personnel involved in performing plant
operations, conducting maintenance, in conducting technical and safety reviews, and in
the use of procedures thought to be unclear or inadequate

Maintenance and alarm response procedures and the adequacy of the RG&E "quarantine"
process

DC control power distribution panel labeling

RG&E provided no adverse findings in the area of emergency preparedness (see section 5 for
the team's preliminary view in this area).

The team's findings and verifications for each of the above are addressed below. Also addressed
~

~

~

is the team's view of the performance of RG&E with respect to initial response to the event
(within the first week) and of the RG&E independent review groups.

6.2.2 RG&E'S INITIALRESPONSE

Upon determining that the safeguards logic instrumentation system had been disabled when
isolating Bus 14, RG&E upper management initiated a series of interdepartmental meetings and
corporate/site management meetings to determine the root and contributory causes that led to this
condition and to formulate action plans that would preclude incidents of a similar nature from
recurring. At 2:00 p.m. on December 13, 1990, the PORC convened to formally review
progress made including the sequence of events, post-trip equipment response, preliminary
information from on-going event root cause analysis, the scope of changes to alarm response
procedures, and maintenance procedures, and status of corrective actions.

Following the PORC meeting, the corporate Nuclear Safety Audit and Review Board (NSARB)
was briefed by site management and additional corrective actions were proposed and evaluated.
Throughout the following weekend, preliminary information was gathered through the Human
Performance Enhancement System (HPES) and through internal site/corporate reviews. As a
result ofRG&E's internal review and interaction with the NRC staff, RG&E's corrective actions
evolved into a substantial and tangible action plan to assure that the plant could be restarted
safely. The attention and involvement by RG&E senior management aggressively started at the
time of early identification of the event's reportability by the SS and continued throughout the
inspection.
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6.2.3 MANAGEMENTEXPECTATIONS AND GUIDANCE TO PERSONNEL

In response to the event, RG&E instituted several short term corrective actions with respect to
management expectations and guidance to personnel.

A dedicated HPES evaluation would be completed (without full documentation) before
restart and then completely documented after restart to assess the personnel performance
with particular focus on the licensed operators who were temporarily reassigned to assist
in the HPES effort.

Senior management met individuallywith each operating shift to emphasize management's
expectations of licensed operator's responsibility for reviewing the impact on plant
operations of non-operating procedures before authorizing the work.

Senior management additionally met with maintenance planners and PORC members to
communicate management expectations for maintaining a questioning attitude and
stressing the importance of attention to detail for all activities affecting safety systems.

Additionally, at the above noted meetings, management solicited input from the operators on
ways in which improvements could be made. Management's expectations in this regard were
codified in three memoranda. The two directed at SS's and RO's were specifically reviewed
with them by upper management.

One memorandum provided maintenance schedulers with a detailed checklist to consider and be
completed with respect to operational considerations. The checklist was to be completed for each
work package by a currently or previously Ginna SRO qualified person (or equivalent). The
team found the checklist to be comprehensive and it adequately addressed the concerns identified
during the post event review of the M-48.14 procedure. However the team remained concerned,
in the long term,- that the previously licensed SROs would need ongoing training to maintain
cognizance of plant system changes and upgrades.

The team reviewed the memorandum concerning on shift decisions and determined that it stresses
key elements on actions operators should take if they are unsure of, or do not understand, the
impact of a procedural step. Team members interviewed several operators to gauge what impact
the memorandum would have on the way they conduct business. Allgenerally agreed that while
the memos heightened their awareness of the issue, the instructions contained in it were no
different than of what they were already aware before the event. Additionally operators were
asked ifthey had been trained on the newly issued revision of procedure A-503. They generally
acknowledged receipt of the training; but, on further questioning, they were generally unaware
of the requirements to refer procedural questions to supervision and on how the procedure defines
supervision. This reflected a possible weakness in training on A-503.

E
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The team noted that, while management's efforts to codify expected actions for on shift decision
making was good, it should not be viewed as a new and substantial corrective action. The
operators stated that the memorandum reflects how they have always done business in the past.
Therefore, while operators willin the short term be more aware of making these decisions, the
actions in the memorandum can not be relied upon solely to prevent recurrence of similar events.
Additionally, the issue of maintaining a questioning attitude was a subjective one and it was
vulnerable to qualitative factors such as the individual's knowledge level and motivation as well
as situational factors such as the pace of activities in the control room.

Overall, the team concluded that most of these specific short term actions were substantial and
~ tangible for restart; but, with respect to the long term, the team also noted that the RG&E
corrective actions fell short of providing specific expectations or guidance to on-shift operating
personnel when they release equipment for maintenance.

6.2.4 PROCEDURES QUARANTINE

In response to the event, RG&E instituted several short term corrective actions with respect to
assuring adequate procedures available for use in the plant.

Maintenance procedures that could potentially adversely impact plant safety systems were
quarantined and a process was initiated to thoroughly review each procedural step to
assess impact on plant safety before implementation. In addition to certain Maintenance
Procedures, specific Emergency Maintenance, Protective Relay and Calibration
procedures were identified for re-review.

Licensed operator were to review all alarm response procedures; and, in particular,
modify the specific alarm response procedure to clearly identify the significance of the
alarm L-31.

A dedicated HPES evaluation would be initiated before restart and completed after restart
to assess the procedure development and approval process.

As a result of RG&E's initial review of this event, RG&E management determined that the
subject maintenance procedure was inadequate with a contributing cause being the inadequacy
of the review and approval process as it applied to that procedure. In order to assure themselves
that all other approved procedures were adequate with regards to manipulations involving
safeguards systems, RG&E management initiallyordered the quarantine of the M-44 and M-48
series maintenance procedures prior to plant restart. The scope of this review expanded based
upon further RG&E internal review. The RG&E criteria for this review was formally
documented. Any inadequate or questionable procedures were to be quarantined or changed and
approved prior to use. In addition, the Quality Performance organization was tasked with
independently verifying, prior to restart, the adequacy of this process and related actions.
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The selected review of procedures was accomplished by licensed or previously licensed plant
personnel with the following procedures quarantined or revised and*approved:

Calibration Procedures, 21 of approximately '100 (360 recently upgraded)

Emergency Maintenance Procedures, 58 of.approximately 80

Maintenance Procedures, 154 of approximately 600

Periodic Test Procedures, 5 of approximately 250

Protective Relay Procedures, 22 of approximately 60

Refueling Shutdown Surveillance Procedures, 9 of approximately 25

Although the alarm response procedure was not referred to when the main control board
annunciator L-31 alarmed, plant personnel later reviewed the appropriate procedure and
determined that it contained insufficient information to aid control room operators. RG&E
management ordered that all alarm response procedures be reviewed and upgraded as necessary
to insure that those with significant deficiencies were revised and approved. Eleven of
approximately 400 alarm response procedures were revised, and 24 others were enhanced.

As an added measure, RG&E issued a memorandum requiring that operations department review
all new procedures and changes to existing procedures for operational considerations.

The team concluded that the RG&E short term actions in the procedures area were substantial
and tangible.

6.2.5 LABELINGIMPROVEMENTS

In response to the event, RG&E instituted several short term corrective actions with respect to
labeling for the DC control power distribution panels.

Additional operator aid information was provided to Control Room personnel in the form
of "Read and Acknowledge" information concerning the event

New and improved labeling for the subject breakers and the electrical panel doors.

Plant personnel replaced the old labels with new, more informative labels. The breaker switches,
previously labeled "SI-Al"and SI-B1," were relabeled as "DC Control Power SI Train A" and
"DC Control Power SI Train B" respectively. The CAUTION labels at the top, inside the
panels, were removed. New CAUTION labels were placed on the outside of the panel doors
stating, "~ATIONoperation of DC breakers in this panel may result in reactor trip or loss of
safeguards functions."
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The team concluded that the new labels were more accurate and more easily observable.
Information supplied should be sufficient to alert operators of potential consequences when
operating the breakers.

6,2.6 RG&E QUALITYPERFORMANCE AND INDEPENDENT ASSESSMENT

RG&E management ordered that the Quality Performance Group independently assess
performance of the short term corrective actions prior to plant restart. A large sample of
quarantined procedures was verified, management presentations were attended, completion of the
preliminary HPES on personnel performance was verified, labeling improvements were verified,

~ and other corrective actions were confirmed. Through discussions with Quality Performance
personnel and review of the assessment presented to the PORC prior to plant restart approval,
the team noted that the assessment and verifications were comprehensive and appropriate.

The PORC also provided a level of independence to the review ofRG&E corrective actions. For
example, they enhanced a corrective action by insisting that a licensed or previously licensedSRQ~hi i d U 1 i 6 id

'

k d . Th
underlined portion of the corrective action was the PORC enhancement.

The team concluded that the Quality Performance Group and PORC provided a sufficient level

~

~

of independent oversight and assessment on the thoroughness and effectiveness of RG&E
corrective actions.

6.2.7 RG&E LONG TERM CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

Programmatic changes that require detailed multi-disciplinary reviews and by their nature a
longer time to implement include (see also attachment 6);

Modifying the procedure change process by incorporating recommendation made in the
HPES evaluation

Devising a detailed action'plan for the quarantined procedures

Incorporate Lesson learned into the training program

Improve the quality and depth of maintenance planner training

Clearly identify in maintenance those tasks that potentially impact plant safety systems

To assure a comprehensive approach and a timely implementation of these long term actions,
site/corporate management and the NSARB, individually, will conduct effectiveness reviews.
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These long term actions appear to address the actions needed based on the RG&E
characterization of the root cause of the event (see attachment 7, first page). Refinement and
redefinition of the long term corrective actions appeared to be warranted, however. For
example, the team noted that the RG&E long term'orrective actions fell short of providing
specific expectations or guidance to on-shift operating personnel when they release equipment
for maintenance. The adequacy of the RG&E.long term corrective actions is considered
unresolved pending completion of license action as noted above and pending further NRC staff
review (244/90-31-03).

6.3 SUMMARYOF CONCLUSIONS

As a result of RG&E's internal review and interaction with NRC staff, RG&E's short term
corrective actions evolved into a substantial and tangible action plan to assure that the plant could
be restarted safely. The attention and involvement by RG&E senior management aggressively
started at the time of early identification of the event's reportability by the SS and continued
throughout the inspection. Based on preliminary NRC staff review, the long term actions were
considered unresolved pending further definition and refinement by the RG&E,

The Quality Performance Group and PORC provided a sufficient level of independent oversight
and assessment on the thoroughness and effectiveness of RG&E corrective actions.

7.0 SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE
'he

impact on plant safety in being at a low reactor power level (approximately 3%) and having
the safeguard equipment temporarily disabled is being analyzed for various accident scenarios
by RG&E and Westinghouse.

As reported by RG&E, the preliminary results of these analyses indicate that the peak cladding
temperature of 1800 degrees F would not have been exceeded in loss of coolant accident
scenarios because of the small decay heat load of the core. This conservatively assumed
operators responded in ten (10) minutes to manually start safety injection equipment. This
analysis did not take credit for riormal charging flow, which alone is capable of providing
adequate cooling.

Upon opening the DC circuit breakers for the "A"and "B" safeguard logic trains, the ability to
automatically actuate or to manually start the sequencer for the systems identified in attachment
3 was temporarily disabled. These capabilities were regained approximately twenty (20) minutes
later when the breakers were closed, restoring power to the logic trains. During this time period,
control room personnel still had the capability to receive and respond to alarms (in accordance
with emergency operating procedures) had any plant parameter reached or exceeded the
safeguards actuation settings.
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In response to a valid alarm, operators would have implemented Emergency Operating
Procedure, E-O, "Reactor Trip or Safety Injection" that requires an immediate verification that
the equipment is running. If this equipment is deter'mined to be not running, then they are to
be manually started from the Main Control Board. The NRC team members estimated that
safeguards equipment would be manually started, ifrequired, within a one (1) minute period.
This was based on certain team members having personal experience in observing Ginna
operators response to actual plant trips and observing simulator training and emergency
preparedness exercises that required these operator actions.

As a result of this event, the on-shift operators unknowingly went beyond the actions required
~ of Technical Specification (TS) 3,5; and, therefore, entered the TS 3.0 action statement to be
in hot shutdown within one hour. The subsequent reactor trip achieved that plant condition and
the SS prudently restored affected equipment (unknowingly) by his actions to complete the
maintenance procedure and restore power to the safeguards logic instrumentation. The
subsequent reactor trip and satisfactory post trip response precluded any additional operator
actions in this regard.

Accordingly, the team concluded that the disabling of the safeguards instrumentation was a safety
significant event. The significance was mitigated in considering; the short time duration in
which the safeguards equipment was disabled; the low reactor power level and decay heat rate;
no challenge to the safeguards instrumentation during the post reactor trip response; the
emergency operating procedures (EOPs) provided adequate guidance had safeguards equipment
been needed during the twenty minute time period, and the known proficiency demonstrated by
the operators in responding to such incidents during simulator scenarios.

8.0 MANAGEMENTMEETINGS

At periodic intervals and at the conclusion of the inspection, telephone conference calls and
meetings were held with senior station and corporate management to discuss the scope and
findings of this inspection.

In particular, a meeting was held'in the Region I office on December 18, 1990, for RG&E to
present the adequacy of their short term corrective actions to support start-up, Attachment 4 is
the list of attendees. The discussions included a summary of the event and a preliminary
assessment of its safety significance. At this meeting RG&E stated their root cause of the event-
failure of the organization to attribute sufficient attention to detail and a questioning attitude in
performing and executing the maintenance procedure. Attachments 5 to 7 are the handouts
provided by the licensee,

A final exit conference call occurred on January 3, 1991, at 11:00 pm.

dd < d ddd d d 'd &i d d dd.
Unresolved items are those findings in which more information is needed in order to determine
whether or not it is acceptable, a deviation, or a violation.

d



ATTACHMENT1

Sequence of Events

T~lm

~12 ~12 gg

~vn

1308 Control Room Log

Control Room Log

Reactor critical

'A'DG auto start from bus 14
. under-voltage signal

2307 Ginna Station Work Order Start of M-48.14 procedure

.2310 (estimated) Ginna Station Event Report DC control power SI train A & B
switches placed to "off"

2322 Computer Sequence of Event Log Reactor trip from loss of instrument
bus 1B

2330 (estimated) Ginna Station Event Report DC control power SI train A & B
switches placed to "on"

~12

~1'102

Ginna Station Event Report Shift supervisor recognized function
of DC control power switches

0150

0407

Event Notification Worksheet

Control Room Log

One hour ENS call made

'A'DG manually stopped



ATTACHMENT2

PERSONS CONTACTED

During this inspection period, inspectors held discussions with and interviewed operators,
technicians, engineers and supervisory level personnel. The followingpeople were among those
contacted:

*S. Adams, Technician Manager
*T. Alexander, QC Engineer - Operations
D. Baker, Electrical Planner
D. Berry, Shift Supervisor'. Beldue, Corporate Emergency Planner

*R. Carroll, Ginna Training Manager
D. Dean, Control Room Operator

*E. Edgar, Electrical Maintenance Manager
W. Everett, Control Room Foreman
D. Filkins, HP/Chemistry Manager

*J. Fischer, Manager, Maintenance Planning/Scheduling
E. Groh, Control Room Operator
G. Litzenberger, Control Room Foreman
F. Maciuska, Supervisor, License Training

*T. Marlow, Superintendent Support Services
K. McCarthy, Shift Supervisor

*R. Mecredy, Vice President, Ginna Nuclear Production
R. Popp, Station Engineer
R. Ruedin, Shift Supervisor
*T. Schuler, Operations Manager
L. Smith, Operations Supervisor

*R. Smith, Senior Vice President, Production and Engineering
*S. Spector, Plant Manager
*J. St. Martin, Correction Action Coordinator
*J. Widay, Superintendent Ginna Production
P. Wilkens, Department Manager Nuclear Engineering Services
T. White, Shift Supervisor
G. Wrobel, Manager Nuclear Safety and Licensing

*Denotes persons present at exit meeting on January 3, 1991.





'TTACHMENT3

AFFECTED ENGINEER%) SAFEGUARD FEATURES

The following automatic functions and manual (push button) sequencing functions are disabled
when the D.C. breakers are opened to the Engineered Safeguards System Logic Trains:

Automatic and manual Safety Injection initiation

Reactor trip from a Safety Injection condition

(Main and Bypass) feedwater valve isolation from a Safety Injection condition, or high
steam generator level

Main steam line isolation from a Safety Injection condition with high steam flaw and low
Tavg, or Safety Injection condition with high-high steam fiow, or from a high
containment pressure condition

Automatic sequencing of the following onto the Safeguard Electrical Buses

Safety Injection pumps A, B & C
Residual Heat Removal pumps A & B
Service Water pumps A, B, C & D
Containment Recirculating Fans A, B, C &D
Motor driven Auxiliary Feedwater pumps A & B
MOV-871 A & B

Automatic starting of D/G from a Safety Injection condition

Containment spray from a high containment pressure condition or manual push button

Containment isolation from a Safety Injection

Containment ventilation isolation from a Safety Injection condition, or from containment
radiation monitors R11 & R12, or from manual push button.
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ATTACHMENT4

DECEMBER 18, 1990 MEETING AGENDA

~AlTBNDE

E. McCabe, Jr.
J. Rogge
L. Bettenhausen
B. Hughes
R. Smith
R. Mecredy'. Maciuska
R. Beldue
J. Widay
G. Wrobel

. S. Spector
W. Hodges
C. Hehl
R. Wessman
W. Kane
A. Johnson

Tele h n A end

NRC/RI
NRC/RI
NRC/RI
NRC/RI
RG&E
RG&E
RG&E
RG&E
RG&E
RG&E
RG&E
NRC/RI
NRC/RI
NRC/NRR
NRC/RI
NRC/NRR

'rojects Section Chief
Projects Section Chief
Chief, Operations Branch
DRS
Sr. VP, Production & Engineering
VP, Ginna Nuclear Production
Supervisor, License Training
Corporate Emergency Planner
Superintendent Ginna Production
Mgr, Nuclear Safety & Licensing
Plant Manager
Director, DRS
Director, DRP
Acting BC-3
DRA
Project Manager

T. Moslak
N. Perry
R. Conte

NRC/RI
NRC/RI
NRC/RI

Sr. Resident Inspector
Resident Inspector
Chief, BW Reactor Section



ATTACHMENT5

DECEMBER 18, 1990 MEETING AGENDA



RG&E — NRC MEETING

EVENT'OF DECEMBER 12, 1990

AGENDA

12/17/90
2230 hrs

l. Introduction
2, Event, Chronology/Summary

3. HPES Review

4. Results of Operator Training
and Experience Review

RE Smith

R Beldue

R Beldue

F Maciuska

5. Assessment of Root Cause

6. Corrective Actions — Short Term

RE Smith

Management Expectations RE Smith

0
0
0
0

Meetings
Policy to Operators
Policy to Shift Supervisors
Policy to Planners

Procedures Review

o Plant Procedures
o AR's

SM Spector

Review of Labelling/Information to
Operators on Control Room Panels

JA Widay

0

o

Additional operator aid
information
Read and acknowledge for
Operators on two DC breakers

Procedure Preparation, Review,
and Approval - Process Enhancement

PORC review of Readiness for Restart

7. Impact on Plant Operation and Safety of
Short Term Actions

JA Widay

JA Widay

SM Spector

8. Management Oversight of Effectiveness
of Short Term Policies/Practices

RC Mecredy



9. Long Term Corrective Actions

HPES on procedure process

Task identification on Maintenance
Procedures for Operators

Training program reviews to
incorporate lessons learned

Continued development an'd implementa-
tion of training for planners
(previously initiate'd)
Review other meeting comments for
additional improvements

Complete reviews and revisions of
quarantined procedures

10. Long Term Management Oversight

Effectiveness Reviews
NSARB Review

RC Mecredy

RC Mecredy

11. Safety Significance — Preliminary
Assessment

GJ Wrobel

12. Confidence for Restart

13. Conclusions

SM Spector

RE Smith
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Revision 02
June 1989

Human
Performance
Evaluation
System

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

(>/I 7/(o
'Z~)w,v4~

1. Nuclear Unit
Plant

2. Event Date

Unit Time Month Oa Year

3. Report No. 1. Evaluator

R. E. GINNA 1 2310 12 12 . 90 90-06 R. BE

S. Event Ooecrlption

Durittg the performance of M-$8.14, step 5.5.1 directs the
opening of the 1A DC Distribution Panel Switch N12 and the 1B
Distribution Panel Switch t)9. both on the back of the Main
Control Board. It ltas been subsequently determined that the
opening of these switches disabled the manual (pushbutton)
and automatic actuation of the Safeguards sequenceinit:intion. Tlteno rsw I tcltc.s were opened for approvitnately 20
tttittutes, I:rottt 2310 Itvurs Lo 2330 )tours.

e. Human Performance Probleme Ourlng Event

Item Oescriptfon of Inappropriate Acoon

Opetting DC switches while
above cold shutdown

A Repeats

NO

Consequences

Loss of manual
(pushbutton)
auto actuation of
Safeguards seq.

IV

7. Equlprnent FallurV~ttton Affecting Human Perfonnance

Oe ot Equipment Problem Consequences Reference

Procedure M-48.14, step 5.5.1 had
LIte operator open DC switcttes
while the plant is in any mode
of operation

Loss of htanual Drawing(pushbutton) & 33013-662
auto actuation
of Safeguards seq.

Copyright 1989,by
Institute ot Nuclear Power Operattone
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d. Event Nerrettve (Cttronotogtcel Deecttptlon)

Revision 02
June 1989

i'"/i~/q.p~

The plant was at approximately 34 reactor power, in the
process of increasing power prior to going on line. The two
Reactor Operators were providing full time attention to
maintaining Steam Generator level (using "manual" control of
feedwater addition) and controlling reactivity due to a Xenon
transient (with manual control of boron reactivity). The
Control Roottt received Main Control Board Alarm L-14 (Bus 14
Under Voltage Safeguards), whictr came in, and then cleared.
Due to tltis condi tion, the "A" Elnergency Diesel Genera tor
(EDG) automatically started, and by design, did not tie into
Bus 14.

Control Room operators dispatched Auxiliary Operators (AO) to
check the Bus 14 undervoltage cabinets. One of the AO's
reported that the Auxiliary Building cabinet had a burnt
smell, and the relay indicating lights indicated that at
least one relay was not operable.

The Shift Supervisor (SS) notified station electricians of
these indicatiorts. The electricians then checked the
cabinets, and found a bad- card in the Auxiliary Building
cabinet; they reported their findings to the Control Room.
The Electrical Planner then wrote up "Work Request or Trouble
Report" 59024136, reviewed applicable drawings (10909-40,
10909-41, 10905-54, and 10905-421), and prepared a work
package. (Work Order g9024136), which included procedure M-
48.14. The package was then reviewed by the 'Planner
Scheduler for cotttpliance with administrative requirements.
(Note that this is not a technical review.) The Electrical
Planner then performed notifications required by M-48.14,
contacting a QC Engineer, and a Results and Test technician,
and briefed them on the. contents of the work package. The
planner then took the package to the Electric Shop, and
reviewed it with the two electricians who were to perform the
worl . (Note that the two electricians had never performed
this proce4gre before, so the plannner performed a detailed
pre-job br9flCing with them.)

Copyrlght 1959 by
Inetltute ol Nuclear Power Operetlone
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d. Event Narrative(Chronological Oeacrtptlon)

Revision.02
June 1989

i~/i~ /<.
pg~rt 1~ «~y

The three i'ndividuals (the planner and two electricia»s) tlten
went to the Control Room, and reviewed the'purpose of tile
procedure with the SS. Tile SS performed a detailed review of
the procedure, to deterntine and approve of the steps for
tra»sferring electrical loads on Bus 14 to the EDG. At this
time the EDG had been running unloaded for more than two
hours. The SS then gave the procedure to the Control Room
Foreman (CRF) to actually perform the operational steps.
Nhen the CRF began to read step -5.5.1, he stopped, and
questioned the Electrical Planner concerning this step. The
CRF reverified that they were adhering to the Initial
Conditions of the procedure, and was told by the planner that
this procedure h'ad been per forttted be fore. (The CRF was
concerned t~ith the effect of opening these two DC switches,
especially the effect on Safety Injection. The response by
the planner was concerned only with the fact that the
procedure had been performed successfully in the past.)
After further reflection, the CRF opened these two switches
in tile DC distribution panels in the bacl of the Main Control
Board, which caused Control Board Alarm L-31 (Safeguard DC
Failure.) The receipt of this alarm was questioned, but the
response from the CRF was that the alarm was the result of
performing step 5.5.1 of M-48.14. Further evaluation of the
effect of this alarm was deferred.

~ ~

Continuing with M-48.14, the CRF then opened the Bus 14
normal feed breaker, to tie the EDG to Bus 14. This action
resulted in momentarily deenergizing the B Instrument Bus.
The reactor trip relay from Nuclear Instrumentation System
Interlnediate Range channel N-36 (powered from this bus)
dropped out, and a reactor trip occurred. The operators
immediately entered procedure E-0 (Reactor Trip or Safety
Injection) and stabilized the plant at hot shutdown
conditions. After completing the applicable steps of E-O,
and then ES-0.1, the operators completed their part of M-
48.14, reclosing the two switches in the DC distribution
panels, and,completed their shift turnover.

The oncomi SS, who had been in the Control Room during this
event, res the evaluation of the effect of Alarm L-31
after conditions were stable. He performed another review of
M-48.14, and called other knowledgeable members of the plant
staff at their homes (at around 1 AM) to discuss his
concerns. After recieving confirmation of the effect of this
Alarm, he made the proper notifications of plant management
and the NRC.

Copyright 19d9 by
Inatltute o} Nuclear Povrer operation!

Page 2 ol 4
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9. Summary of Faotora tfsas Influenced Human Performance
Behavioral Analysis - Haas ithappened for each inappropriate action

Revision 02
June1989

'~/l7 /93

f~fQaH4~ j
Information Sensin Detection — The operator questioned the
step in the procedure, but available information did not
it t c>vicle 'tccur't te opera t.iona 1 ittEormatiott.

C~heckin Verification — When the operator received Alarm I-31
(Safeguard DC Failure) he did not verify exactly what this
alarm meant

Mindset/Preconceived Idea — The'Operator had confidence in a
PORC-approved procedure that had'lso been reviewed by theElectrical Planner.

Perceived Pressure to C~om lets Task — The operator wanted to
get the EDG loaded soon, to minimize coking.
Not Familiar With,Task — This is a seldom-performed task.

3 1 1little useful information; Distribution Panel labels provided
only a generic warning; procedure wording did not identify
the function of the switches.

P

10. Summery of Causes
Causal Analysts - Why it happened lor each inappropriate action

Verbal Comrnunica tion — Inaccurate messages were transmitted
between the Electrical Planner and the CRF.

Written Communication —
, Procedure M-48e14 was not technically

correct, and Alarm Response L-31 was technically deficient.
d 1

— .13 d
48.14) werg changed, but changes to one procedure were not
adopted im."-the other procedure.
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11. Propoeed Corrode Aetbne

Based on this preliminary report,.no short term corrective
actions beyond those already identified are proposed. It
is noted that a separate HPES evaluation is in progress
regarding the process from development of M-48.14 and is
being provided to the Control.Room for performance.

12. Evelwtor Commente
Explanation ol repeat probleme, exceptfonaly good performance noted, ego.

~ ~
This is a+reliminary report.
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R+Eo GINNA 12/17/90
2100 hrs

E EMBER 990

ROBLEM

During an event involving the actuation of emergency Diesel
Generators a maintenance procedure, performed by plant operators,resulted in removal of automatic sequencing and manual initiationof sequencing of both trains of an engineered safeguards systemsfor a period of approximately 20 minutes.

ROOT CAUSE

Failure of the organization to attribute sufficient attention todetails and a questioning attitude in performing and executing
maintenance procedures operations involving engineered safeguards
systems during power operations.
1. Maintenance Procedure was developed which directed the openingof switches in .DC power supply to the SI sequencer during all

modes of power operation.
2. The procedure was reviewed and approved for use by the Plant

Operating Review Committee and Plant Management- for all
modes of operation although it was clearly intended for useat cold shutdown condition to prevent spurious SI during bustransfer to the Diesel Generators.

3. The licensed operators reviewed the procedure prior to use on
Dec 12, but failed to recognize that the steps in the
procedure were not appropriate for plant conditions.

4. The licensed operator who performed the step in the procedure
questioned the appropriateness of opening the described SItrains but did not pursue the line of questions in sufficientdetail which would allow him to determine the specific
consequences of opening the switches as called for in the
procedure.

5. An experienced maintenance planner failed to recognize thatthe intended action (avoiding spurious SI) would alsodisable the entire safety train needed for the current modeof operation.
6. Annunciator alarm response procedure did not initiate the

appropriate operator response in a timely fashion. (failureof safeguard,DC power)
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ORRE ACTXON'

~

Communicate management expectations for a questioning attitude
and the importance of attention to detail for all actions
affecting 'Engineered Safety, Systems at all levels of the
organization. (maintenance, operations, Plant staff, Plant
Management and supervisors)

Conduct Human Performance Enhancement System evaluation of all
aspects of operational and crew performance that led to the
disabling of both safety trains. Implement necessary
corrective actions.

3. Evaluate the procedure development and approval process and
implement improvements to assure appropriate operational
review of maintenance procedures affecting plant safety.

4. The Operations Curriculum Committee will initiate the training
task analysis that will provide operators with knowledge of
infrequently performed maintenance activities involving
Safety Systems.

5. Conduct training in the Lessbns Learned from the event to all
appropriate levels of the organization.

6. Monitoring and assessment of corrective action effectiveness.
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CORRECT VE ACTIONS:

1. Communicate Expectations:

a. Management meet with Operations
Shifts prior to S/U but before
shift on duty. 12/15'o 12/17

except for one shift
12/20

b.

c ~

All Planner Staff
and Manager

PORC membership and responsible
managers.

Ops Manager to prepare and
implement more detailed ops
policy on importance of
following through on procedure
concerns

12/17

12/17

Schuler/Widay
Short Term: Policy
Long Term: Provide
Training g Comxmnicate,
Feedback, Monitor

e. Policy for Station planners
on importance of operation
consequences for planned
activities involving Safeguard
Equipment

2. Conduct HPES:

Short Term: Issue
Policy

. Long Term: Conduct
Training in 30 days

a. Perform preliminary HPES analysis
for the issue of crew performance Beldue 12/16

b.

C ~

d 0

Identify corrective actions
for ops

Other corrective actions

Determine priority and schedule

Involved ops shift to be moved
off shift to be involved in
problem solving activity
and corrective action

12/16

Short & Long Term

12/17

12/16



3 ~ t o ed e ev o e t A ov P o ess:

a. Identify all current M
procedures'hat

could involve safeguards
electrical manipulation .

1. Review, change or cgxarantine
prior 'to use

2. Implement independent
verification of

above'hort

Term: Quarantine
questionable procedure
12/17

Review ongoing prior
to use (cold shutdown
procedures by 3/91)

QA 12/17

b.

3. Review history of M-48.14
procedure revision to identify
any other times it was used
(to identify inappropriate
use)

I

1. Evaluate event - M-48
procedures and identify
barrier failure.

2. Planners incorporating opsinput'and feedback

3. Level of review and adequacy

4. Timelines

12/17

JSTM
HPES 30 days

5. PORC and Management approval process
c ~ Develop long term action planto improve process and schedule

actions for all procedures
(M, 0, PT's, etc.) 60 days

J. Widay/S. Spector/
T. Marlow

d. Review AR's to ensure
appropriate action is identified TRS

1. Reviewed all Alarm Response
cards and identified those
which had significant
deficiencies

2. Revise and PORC approval

12/17

12/17



4. Operations Curriculum Committee Task
Analysis

'I

5. Conduct training on lessons learned.

1. Curriculum Committee review HPES
and LER

2. Develop training for lessons
learned

TRS/GM June 91

February 91

March 91

6.

3. Implement training to all
applicable portions of the
organization

Monitor Corrective Actions

June 91

1. Audit completion of short term
action prior to restart

2.'eview adequacy of action

Lilley
December 18, 1990

Short Term:
PORC 12/18/90

Long Term:
NSARB February 91

3 ~ Periodical monitor and assessment QP - June 91
effectiveness of corrective
actions
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12/17/90
2100 hrs

ACPICSS

1. Qcaxmnicate CXlSe

ao Management meet with Operations
Shifts prior to S/U, but before K~
an dutyo

32/15 to 32/17
em~ for ane shift
32/20

b.

co

All Planner Staff and Manager.

PORC memberst6p and respansible
managers+

32/17

32/17

d0

e.

OPs Manager to ~wee and implenent
mze detailed OPs policy an iupmtance
of following through an procedure
CCCX~So

Policy for Statian Plarumrs an
hp fw ht
for planned activities involvtng
Safeguard EcgxiylIIMnt.

Schuler/Riday
Shart Term: Policy
lang Term Prmride

2'ee:Rack; Monitor

Shmt Texm: Policy
Iang Term Ccexhxct
Traix~

2. Oanduct HPES:

a0

b.

Perform preliminary HPES analysis
for the issue of crew
perfozmance e

IdmMfJJ corrective actians far
OPs.

Beldue 32/16

32/17

Ce Determine priority. and schedule 32/17

d. Involved OPs shift to be moved
.off shift to be involved in
problem solving activity and corrective
actions

32/16

3 ~ E~ss

a0 ~sty a.l
that cauld involve safeguazds
electrical manipulatian

Questionable procedure
32/17
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le QUBIra&Ine c@pzc7$ ckzlte procedurese
Shall nat be used urrtil review is
caaplete far technical adequacy of
electrical configuxatians. 'Ihis,
has included M procedures as well
as other, series

Not yet, to be
confirmed

2. Implement
abave

.'erification of QK 32/17

3. Review history of M-48.14 pruxdure 12/17
xmrisian to identify any other timesit was used (to identify inapprxgriate use)

b. Review AR's to ensure appropriate action TBS
is ident&led

1. Reviewed all Alarm Response Cards . 12/17
and identified t2xee which,had
significant deficiencies

2. Revise and MRC agzxval

Misc. Ceaanitmmts

a. Relabel 2 cabinet chxme & 2 Switches

12/17

with 2 switch names & review/revtse

c. Review other ~ol Roam Switctms
and labeling for aihquacy and Operator
knowledge.

d. Upgrade info to Operators an functian
of all switches in those two panels,
assess short term needs for other
panels in C.R.

Re 61 tl
for'QP&zltianal & Pre PGBC review of
Procedure changes.

f. Review specific trairdag hh~~y and
cgerating mgmrience of Operators
involved in emmt.

In progress, to be
donee

In progress, to be
donee

g. Pre-K!RC and Porc review of eh~acy
of actians caapleted.
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h. 'anagement review of adapatcy of
actions canpleted.

5 6$ Actin tems

a. Perform immediate Read ard Ac3mmrledge
Trains@ an the functions of DC
Breakers SI-Al ani SZ-Bl.

b. Initiate reed.ev of safety significance
of plant canfiguratian.
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